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THE PARISH OFFICE      Church Addresses, Oadby 
9am-1pm Wednesday to Friday    St Paul’s, Hamble Road, LE2 4NX 
St Peter’s Centre, Wigston Road    St Peter’s, Wigston Road, LE2 5QE 
Oadby, Leicester LE2 5QE 
Telephone: 0116 272 0080     Cover photo by R Parsons 

Email: oadbyparish@gmail.com    St Peter’s Church August 2020 
 
 

STAFF CONTACT DETAILS 
Team Rector  The Revd Steve Bailey 271 0519 
 St Paul’s House, Hamble Road, Oadby LE2 4NX 
 oadbyrector@gmail.com 
   
Priest in Charge  vacant 
of St Peter’s, 
Team Vicar   
 
Priest in Charge  The Revd Kim Ford  259 2238 
of Great Glen,  St Cuthbert’s Vicarage, Church Road, Great Glen, LE8 9FE 
Team Vicar  kimberleykford@aim.com 
 
Intercultural The Revd Mohammad Eghtedarian    
Pioneer Minister revmohammad@gmail.com  
 
Curate The Revd Maria Jukes 479 4651 
(after 27th Sept) maria.jukes@icloud.com   
 
Readers  Dr Hugh James  271 4596 
 Mr Colin Chettle  271 4465 
 Mrs Karen Johnson 07377 993247 
 
Wardens - St Peter’s Church 
 Mr Don Smith  270 6089 
 Mr Martin Ward  271 6810 
 
Wardens - St Paul’s Church 
 Mr Paul Webster  292 8694 
 Mrs Anita Chettle 271 4465 
 
For enquiries about weddings, baptisms and funerals in the benefice please contact 
the St Peter’s Parish Office.  
For sick visiting and home communion please contact a member of the Clergy or the 
Parish Office. We are never too busy for this ministry. 

 STAFF CONTACT DETAILS 
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We don’t know what 

the future holds but  

we know who holds  

the future. 
Dear Friends, 

Well, if you had asked people in 2015 

where they would be in 5 years’ time 

and what they would be doing, no one 

would have got it right! 2020 has 

turned into a memorable year for all 

the wrong reasons. A virus that we had 

not really heard of and that was on the 

other side of the world has somehow 

brought chaos to every country and we 

continue to see all around us its impact. 

Face masks, hand sanitiser, social 

distancing and protective screens are all 

part of the new normal.  

Although we have all been part of the 

pandemic it will have affected us all in 

different ways. For some folks lockdown 

has been a time to rest, relax and 

reassess. Others, as key workers, have 

had to continue working throughout 

and many are tired. Yet others have had 

to change and adapt to the situation we 

find ourselves in. So, my 

encouragement is to be kind to one 

another and to share stories of what 

this time has meant for you.  

The Diocese is keen to hear stories from 

everyone and how this time has 

impacted their faith. You can go onto 

their website, under the heading 

‘Shaped by God Together’, and 

contribute your story. 

Much work is going on behind the 

scenes in both churches to work 

towards how we can open our buildings 

again safely for worship and for 

community groups to use. Work has 

now begun on the walls project in St 

Peter’s church and so the building 

remains closed. St Peter’s Centre has 

started to open up to a few hirers. Both 

churches are working towards the 

possibility of holding Sunday worship 

towards the end of September /

beginning of October. The hope is that 

we can live stream a service so a limited 

number of people will be able to book 

in and attend whilst others can watch 

live what is taking place and join in from 

home. Do pray for those who are 

involved in this. 

It was a privilege to preside again at a 

service of Holy Communion for the first 

time in six months as St Peter’s held a 

midweek service in the Centre on 

Thursday. Of course, both our churches 

have remained active during this time, 

but it was good to gather together to 

worship. As Christians we are not called 

to be in isolation, we are part of the 

family of God. Corporate worship 

expresses our shared unity in Christ.  

The truth is that God has 

been with us during this 

time, is with us now and will 

be with us as we look 

towards an unknown future.  
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I have been impressed with the way 

people have changed and adapted in 

order to make the most of things, 

including stories of those who didn’t 

even have broadband in their homes 

who have now had it installed, bought a 

computer and are joining in with online 

gatherings!  

In these everchanging times God 

remains the same and is utterly faithful. 

We don’t know what the future holds 

but we know who holds the future. 

Faith in God offers us hope in a time of 

fear. Many people have turned to pray 

in all the uncertainty. When we feel out 

of control people want to turn to one 

who is bigger that the challenges we 

face. When we realise that we can’t 

solve it on our own we turn to one who 

can.  

God made the world, he made you and 

me and he loves all of his creation. 

Jesus came to save us and give us life in 

all its fullness. The Spirit is at work in 

the world now. The love and the grace 

of God is sufficient for us. This doesn’t 

mean it is just about enough for us to 

scrape by on. It is all we need. It is 

sufficient, we don’t need anything 

more. However you are responding at 

this time, remember that God’s power 

is made perfect in our weaknesses. God 

is with us, He loves us, He is all we need 

and He will remain with us at all times.  

Rev’d Steve Bailey,     

Team Rector  

 

A Prayer for 

the Nation 
 

God of hope, 

in these times of change,  

unite our nation 

and guide our leaders  

with your wisdom. 

Give us courage to  

overcome our fears, 

and help us to build a future  

in which all may prosper  

and share; 

through Jesus Christ  

our Lord. 

Amen. 
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The Revd Mohammad 
Eghtedarian 

Intercultural Pioneer 
Minister 
 

We asked Revd Mohammad to 
introduce himself: 

I am originally from Iran and I grew up 
in a strict Muslim family. I used to pray 
to become like God, which is a strange 
concept for a Muslim to pray. But my 
sin was like a great wall between God 
and me. 

Like many other Iranians, I was longing 
more freedom and so decided to 
immigrate to Europe. In one of the 
countries I was travelling in Europe, I 
end up living in an Iranian priest’s 
house for six days and I heard the Good 
News of Jesus from him. The priest 
asked me a question, which started a 
war inside me: do you have peace in 
Islam?  I knew deep down it is difficult 
to answer him truthfully. I continued my 

journey with all its difficulties. In the 
end, I decided to give one month to 
Islam and one month to Christ. 
Fortunately, the answer came from 
Christ.  

Then miraculously I moved to the UK as 
an asylum seeker. Refugee life was so 
tough and knowing new environment 
and society was a massive challenge for 
me. One day a local parish vicar came 
to my door to invite me to his church. 
When he found out I was a Muslim and 
was interested in Christianity, he sent 
me an Iranian person and we soon 
became close friends. We could 
understand each other well and this 
motivated me to study more about 
Christianity. That brought me face to 
face with the truth and one day I 
decided to repent. However, I did not 
give my heart entirely to the Lord. 

Around this time, I received a letter 
from the Home Office refusing my 
application for asylum, so that I decided 
to flee to Canada because I was afraid 
of being deported back to Iran. 
However, I was arrested and was sent to 
a detention centre. While I was there, I 
realise, in the Son of God, we can 
become like God not by our efforts but 
by His grace. So, I gave my heart fully to 
the Lord and I promised Him if He 
releases, I will serve Him. After a while, 
I was given a permanent visa to stay in 
the UK and later became a British 
citizen.  

For three a half year I studied Bible at 
Elam Bible College, where I met my wife 
Maryam. We married in 2006, and we 
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are blessed with two children, 
Immanuel and Elisa.  

For many months I was exploring 
different avenues for serving the 
church, I had a strange excitement in 
my heart over the possibility of 
becoming a Church of England priest. 
Therefore, I joined my local church in 
Aldershot, Holy Trinity to learn more 
about CoE. During this time, I 
obtained a degree in Design for 
Multimedia. 

After passing different stages of the 
ordination application process, I was 
recommended for the ordination 
course and I graduated from Oxford 
University finishing my theological 
study at Wycliffe Hall in 2015.  Then 
we moved to Liverpool to do my 
curacy at Liverpool Cathedral and after 
that my first incumbency was at St 
Nicola Ankara, Turkey as a chaplain.  

My passion is sharing the Good News 
of Jesus to people  from various 
backgrounds and  helping them to 
grow as His disciples and expanding 
the Kingdom of God. However, I need 
to humbly learn from the Holy Spirit in 
prayers to serve the Lord and His 
church. 

It is my privilege to be accepted as the 
Intercultural Pioneer Minister at St 
Paul Oadby. I realise it is going to be 
challenging but exciting road ahead of 
us, however, we all know that our Lord 
has always been faithful to his 
children. 

 

Maria Jukes will be 

ordained Deacon on  

27th September 

Maria has already begun lay work 
for St Paul’s and will be a Curate 
once ordained.  

We asked Maria to introduce 
herself: 
 

Hi St Peter’s and St Paul’s! 

It is a delight and joy to be able to 
write to you as my family and I have, 
despite lockdowns and restrictions, 
finally managed to move to Oadby 
and are starting to settle in. At the 
moment I am a curate-in-waiting as 
ordination services had to be delayed 
this year, but are now scheduled to 
take place at the end of September. I 
thought I’d grab this opportunity to 
tell you a little bit about myself, but 
hopefully I’ll get the chance to meet 
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you in person soon so we can get to 
know each other “in real life”. 

I was born in Sweden and moved to 
England when I was 18; having met a 
rather handsome chap on holiday in 
Spain, I planned a gap year over here 
before returning to my studies. 
However, things went slightly better 
than anticipated and I ended up never 
going back but settling here. I got 
married to that handsome chap 
(Richard) and we now have two boys, 
Adam and Ben who are just about to 
start university and college.  

My husband and I both felt called to be 
at our local church to be able to be 
involved in its mission to the 
community. I led sung worship and my 
husband and I led a youth group 
together. Fast forward a few years, and 
we took the difficult decision to leave 
our local church as I was offered a job 
as a worship leader, and the children 
wanted to attend a church local to their 
school. I felt very blessed to work at the 
church in Thorpe Acre, Loughborough, 
and slightly surprised when the vicar 
asked if I had ever considered 
ordination. Frankly, I was quite happy 
playing music and ministering a bit from 
the side-lines so-to-speak, but our 
conversation left me with this nagging 
feeling that God was asking me to step 
out and serve His Church in a different 
way. After some weeks of reflecting 
(and at times arguing with God) I said to 
my vicar that I wasn’t sure if I was called 
to this, but if God was calling me, I 
wanted to say ‘yes’. After many 

conversations, books and an interview 
panel I was recommended for training 
and started at St Mellitus in London 
whilst also working in a local context in 
Kegworth and Hathern team benefice.  

Throughout this journey I have said to 
God “I’m sure you can find someone 
better than me for this”, but it seems 
that God calls the insufficient and, by 
grace, gives them what is needed to do 
what He has asked them to. I feel 
immensely blessed to know a God that 
looks at us all and sees all the things he 
has called us to be, rather than what we 
are at the moment. And I think this is 
the place I continue to stand in; I don’t 
know everything, I’m far from perfect, 
and I’m bound to do mistakes along the 
way. But I thank God for His Church, 
where we can learn from each other 
and grow more into the fullness of life 
he calls us all into and I’m so happy to 
continue my journey together with you 
all.  

Please feel free to get in touch with me, 
for a telephone conversation or a 
socially distanced cuppa and let me 
know if there is anything I can do for 
you or pray for. I look forward to getting 
to know you all better over the coming 
years.  

In Him 

Maria 
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St Peter’s Church during the Pandemic 
Church has continued since March even though we have not been able to 

meet together for fellowship or worship. The caring has continued. We 
began by making a list of those most vulnerable and isolated and organised 
a rota of volunteers to keep in touch with them by phone. Volunteers have 
been shopping and collecting prescriptions for isolated people. Many have 

also kept in touch using regular texts, Whatapp groups and Zoom chats. The 
Parish Office had to be closed and staff furloughed so a volunteer created a 

weekly newsletter distributed by email. Thanks largely to Martin the 
newsletter began to be printed and delivered weekly to those not on email 

and now goes out to over 40 people. News is also passed around on the 
Facebook page and group. Our first online service was premiered on 
Youtube on 28th June, this being the 800th Anniversary of St Peter's!  

In The Storm 
I took this photo last August on our trip 
to Iona. It's in the abbey at the bottom 
of the night stairs. It's of Columba and 
his followers in the boat. But, it 
reminded me of the story of Jesus and 
the disciples in the storm on lake Galilee. 
They were terrified and felt angry and 
maybe even despairing as many of us 
have been feeling in the storm of 
Coronavirus. It reminded me that Jesus 
is always with us, even as the disciples 
thought, when he seems to be ignoring 
the calamity. He will not abandon us, he 
is in the boat with us. He will calm the 
storm when the moment is right. He 
knows what we cannot know.  We will 
get through this, with His help, just as 
the disciples were saved from the storm, 
and as Columba and his followers made 
the precarious journey to Iona in a 

coracle.  Elaine Morton 
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Recipe from Victoria Sponge 

Easy Flatbreads  

Hi all!  Hope you are finding lots to do in lockdown, perhaps trying out  

some of my recipes! 

Here is a “no yeast” bread recipe which I have made several times  

over the last few weeks.  Easy peasy!! 

 

1. Add all the flatbread ingredients to a mixing bowl and mix together with 
a spoon. 

2. Using your hands, pat and bring everything together. 

3. Dust a clean work surface with a little flour and knead the dough a short 
while. (this isn’t a traditional bread mixture, so it does not need much 
kneading). 

4. Leave the dough in a clean bowl covered with a plate for a short time.  

5. Divide the dough in half, then divide each half into 3 equal sized pieces. 

6. With your hands, pat and flatten the dough and roll out with a rolling pin 
into 12cm rounds  (or whatever shape you want) roughly 2 -3mm thick. 

7. Use a knife to cut 3 lines into each round. 

8. Place the griddle pan on a high heat, then once hot, cook each one for 1 
to 2 minutes on each side, or until griddle bar-marked and puffed up. 

9. If liked, brush each bread with garlic butter while hot or eat as they are! 

Delicious served with soup, salad, pizza or even dunked in a dip!!   

Have a go!!            Victoria Sponge 

You will need: 

• 175g self-raising flour 

• ½ teaspoon baking 
powder 

• 175g natural yogurt   
(I use one small pot) 

• A griddle pan 
(Yes, only 3 ingredients) 
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Over the last few months we have been 
seeking to support young people 
online. This has included online games 
and social activities, sessions exploring 
faith, reflective worship times and 
some sessions we've written about 
looking after our mental health and 
wellbeing. Among these groups have 
been really honest and authentic 
conversations around life and faith, 
around social justice and what we 
would love to see the Church be and do 
in this next phase and beyond. 

For Thy Kingdom Come, in May, we had 
young people lead us in prayer for 
those 10 days on topics they felt were 
important in seeing more of God's 
Kingdom. If you would like to see 
those, they are on the Oadby Youth 
Project Youtube channel: https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCn9F5-
hIPqQtAgAdhmE8skg 

We appreciate your continued prayers 
for the young people, their families and 
those they care about and for those of 
us serving and supporting them. Also 
prayers for the autumn term as we 
explore what the next stage looks like 
in our church and community would be 
really helpful as we reflect on where 
God is, what He is doing and what He 
might be calling us to next. 

Lou   

Partnership - St Peter’s and St John the Baptist 
A Partnership was agreed in March between the PCC’s of St Peter’s Church 

and St John the Baptist Church, Clarendon Park. Revd Joh Tearne was due to 
start work full time for St Peter’s once he was ordained priest in June.  

Thanks to the pandemic all ordinations were postponed, but as of  
13th September Revd Jon is now ordained!  

Revd Jon and Revd Sami Lindsey have led some online services for St Peter's 
during lockdown and, once a licensing can be arranged with the Bishop,  

Jon will be with us full time.  

Please pray for the whole Team; Steve, Kim, Sarah, Mohammad,  
Maria, Jon and Sami as they venture into new working relationships,  

and discern new ways of serving God and the communities of the  
Oadby Great Glen Benefice.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn9F5-hIPqQtAgAdhmE8skg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn9F5-hIPqQtAgAdhmE8skg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn9F5-hIPqQtAgAdhmE8skg
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FROM THE CHURCH REGISTERS 

 

 FUNERALS 

‘I am the resurrection and the life,’ says the Lord. 
‘Those who believe in me, even though they die, 
will live, and everyone who lives and believes in 
me will never die.’ 

 

 3 March   Elizabeth Anne Spring 

17 April   Eileen Mary Orman 

20 April   John Rodney Branson 

28 April   David George Taylor 

 6 May   Megan Tomlinson 

 5 June   Elizabeth Jean Henry 

10 June   Dorothy Crew 

17 June   John Kilby Gillett 

18 June   Hillar Tofrik 

26 June   Josephine May Billings 

 3 July    June Stapleton   (interment) 
 8 July    Harry Richard Carlton  
          Bartholomew 

 7 August   Pauline Matilda Collins 

11 August   Faith Georgina Williams 

13 August   Phyllis Katharine Page 

28 August  Maurice Joseph Wimpress 
 

 

We continue to pray for all these people and  
their families. 
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St Peter’s Lunch Club 
As you know St Peter’s Lunch Club has 
not been able to operate for the last 
since March because of the 
Coronavirus pandemic and the need to 
keep everyone safe. We and the Church 
Council have had to consider whether 
it would be possible for the Lunch Club 
to start up again.  

We have had to take into consideration 
the continuing threat of infection, the 
restrictions imposed on people 
meeting together and the vulnerability 
of both clients and volunteers. Given 
these factors the Church Council has 
regretfully decided that the Lunch Club 
cannot be reopened. This decision has 
been taken with the safety of both the 
clients and the volunteers in mind. 

We know that many of you were 
hoping the Lunch Club would open 
again and we are really sorry that it is 
not possible in these strange times.  

We wish all of you the best in the 
coming days and very much hope that 
you, both clients and volunteers, will 
continue to keep in touch with one 
another and support each other. 

Please continue to take care and stay 
safe. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jonathan Cryer 

Lay Vice Chair, St Peter’s Oadby PCC 

Val White 

Lunch Club Organiser 

Notes from  
St. Peter’s Choir  
Since the church has been closed to us, 
the singers of St. Peter’s Choir have 
been doubly disappointed, not being 
able to sing either at practice on 
Thursdays or for services on Sundays. 

However, early on in Lockdown, we set 
up a choir WhatsApp group. As a result, 
we have been able to share our 
interests and pursuits, our thoughts 
and activities. Alongside our 
‘conversations’ we have posted 

photographs from our walks and 
pursuits through Spring and Summer: 
from favourite parks to our own 
gardens, of fields and canals, of families 
and pets. In this way we have kept in 
touch and helped each other through 
the ups and downs of recent months. 

We have copied each other into some 
lighter moments and listened to 
concerns and worries; laughed 
together to lighten the load and helped 
each other with individual issues. We 
have shared prayers and thoughts; 
advised on hair care and chuckled over 
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anecdotes; discussed jigsaws and 
books; recommended online music and 
deliberated over how best to survive 
the restrictions of movement imposed 
on us. 

We have also replaced Thursday night 
Choir Practices with Zoom sessions. 
This has provided the opportunity to 
‘see’ each other regularly, have a 
relaxed ‘chat’ and maintain the 
fellowship that we would otherwise 
enjoy in choir stalls or vestry. 

Despite fears that our voices were 
suffering from lack of practice, in early 
August we were actually able to sing 
again! Thanks to John, our M.D., 
providing us with backing music, 
enough of us were able to master the 
technology required to record our 
voices individually. We sent these 
separate tracks to John and he put 
them all together to provide two hymns 
in four-part harmony for the St. Peter’s 
YouTube service on Sunday, 16th 
August in the first instance, following 
up with another two hymns for 30th 
August. 

 

This wasn’t necessarily easy! It feels 
quite different, singing alone compared 
with together, physically, as a group. 
However, it seemed to come together 
quite well and we hope it enhanced the 
service, as it certainly helped us feel 
that we were beginning to play our part 
again. We look forward to continuing 
with similar contributions. 

So, despite our separate lives and 
individual circumstances, the fellowship 
we feel as a choir has been sustained so 
far, in these strangely distanced times. 
Each of us has had the opportunity to 
keep in touch, exchanging hopes and 
fears, news and views. Comfort and 
wise words have been much in 
evidence and, dare I say, I think we 
have got to know each other better as  
a result. 

We hope to be able to sing together 
again soon. When we do, all those 
things we have explored together and 
shared will bring us back stronger as a 
group, knowing we have seen it 
through; separately, but very much 
together in spirit. 

Jon Stocker         September, 2020. 
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St Peter’s Is Cracking Up 
For almost 800 years, this lovely church has dominated the Oadby skyline. 

The internal walls have to be repaired so that the building can continue  

to serve the Oadby community for m any years to come.  

Estimated project total  £176,055 

Total raised so far   £149,850 

The Wardens, the Treasurer and the Fundraising Committee would like to 

express their grateful thanks to everyone who has, so far, generously 

donated to this appeal. 

Work has now started in church and is expected to be completed 

in Spring 2021.  

Now Meeting on Zoom! 

7.15pm for 7.30pm start,  

Tuesday evenings 

Email: 

cchoiroadby@gmail.com  

for more information.  
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Oadby Food Bank 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Oadby food bank telephone 
number  is 07913 525718 

 

 

 

Where:  
Oadby Trinity Methodist Church hall,  

next to Zeph’s café. 

When:  
Fridays every two weeks  

11.30 am - 12.30 am 

Next dates:   
18th September,   2nd October 2020 

Who:  
If you are struggling to feed yourself  

or your family, come and see us. 

What:  
We can supply two bags of groceries  

(suggested donation 50p) 

Advertise your 

business here! 
 

Contact the Parish Office  

for information 

0116 272 0080 

oadbyparish@gmail.com 

 

P C Wizard 
Computer needs repairs/upgrades? 

For all p.c. needs, ‘PC Wizard’ 

Phil Webster will visit you home or  

business during office hours,  

evenings or weekends.  

Guaranteed service 

Affordable rates 

20+years’ experience 

No Callout charge 

Contact: 

Phil Webster 
0116 2605783 / 07941 414828 

pcwizarduk@gmail.com 
 

Keep this ad by your pc for when  
YOU need PC Wizard! 
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A local family run business providing a friendly, efficient yet 

affordable professional Estate Planning Service. 

●  Wills     ●  Lasting Powers of Attorney 

●  Trusts    ●  Funeral Plans 

●  Probate and Estate Administration 

Please call Gerard O’Halloran on 07905 748073 for an informal chat 

or email us at: info@gerardjamesestateplanning.co.uk 

www.gerardjamesestateplanning.co.uk 
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Parish Magazine Information 

The Oadby Parish Magazine is published by the Parish Office. 

We usually publish 10 editions a year (2020 has been an exception) – once a month 

with the exception of double issues in December/January and July/August. We aim 

to publish the Magazine by the first day of the month.  

All items for inclusion need to be submitted by the 15th day of the preceding month.    

For enquiries about articles, advertising or subscriptions, please contact the Parish 

Office; 0116 272 0080 or email oadbyparish@gmail.com 

The inclusion of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute any 

endorsement of a product or service by the Editor, St Peter's Church or the PCC. 

 

 

————————————————————————————————————- 
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ST PAUL’S CHURCH 
PCC Secretary  Anita Chettle  271 4465 
PCC Treasurer Bryan Philpott 07931 726661 
  officestpaulsoadby@gmail.com  
Youth Worker  Louise McGoldrick  07805 550929 
  louise.mcgoldrick@gmail.com     
Children’s Advocate  Rosie Philpott  270 2936 
Coffee Pot  Gill Ayres  288 1151 
Little Angels  Anita Chettle  271 4465 
 
 
 

ST PETER’S CHURCH 
PCC Secretary  Sian Davies  292 8707 
  sian.d33@ntlworld.com 
PCC Treasurer Mick Dunn 271 6109 
  stpeterstreasurer@btinternet.com 
Premises Officer Phil Martin premisesoadby@gmail.com  
Director of Music  John Nicholls 272 0080 
Safeguarding Officer  Juliet Bewley  271 3519 
Peter’s Place  Christine Broad  279 3768 
Bellringers  Andrew Young  271 1448 
Little Fishes  Juliet Bewley  271 3519 
Scouts  Mark Goodall  271 9707 
Cubs  Stephen Darrell  241 9439 
Beavers  Sarah Spence  sarah.spence650@gmail.com 
Brownies & Rainbows  Eileen Melling  271 4157 
Explorers  Jenni Bertwhistle  tiggerishjen@gmail.com 
Brownies  Clare Winfield  07876 488733 
Guides  Tracey Ball  07988 145608 
 
 
 
 
 
The clergy days off are as follows: Websites: 
The Revd Steve Bailey Monday stpetersoadby.org.uk 
The Revd Kim Ford  Friday  stpaulsoadby.blogspot.co.uk 
  stpaulsoadby.moonfruit.com 

 OTHER PARISH CONTACTS 
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PARISHES OF OADBY 

ST PETER & ST PAUL  

 

 

St Peter’s Church 

Wigston Road 

Oadby 

LE2 5QE 

 

 

 

St Paul’s Church 

Hamble Road 

Oadby 

LE2 4NX 


